
great for him to take, no tine ia so 
valuable but that he eau afford to spend 
some of it In the guidance, the Instruc
tion and the amusement of the visitor. 
Ilia humble table has always a vacant 
chair, and, somehow or other, no mat
ter how tiny his establishment, he can 
alwa\a create a spare bed. —Loudon 
Globe.

the doctor becomes accustomed to his p^ach orchards is upon all the valley, stand firm, and hold thei traditions j lie was hardj) ^he • ffUal ol^hc^jTP"

ambition," to which Doctor Da Costa m„lbertv trPaa and tho streams are i In his first epistle to the Corinthians j a ha> was defied or a courtesy dropped 
refers, may Induce him to give ns a 1 bvlght wUh finow water and the cara ! he said : 11 Now 1 praise you brethren ; to him and most'K«°fira'|y hn was r _ 
brand new Bible. He does not like vain go up nd the caravans go down that ye remember me and ho d last the | gar e « * , ' 11 . , h ' ‘ 1:, ,■vr -*■—11 “ “ su s? -sszgssss : srwsv- unes £«£*855» jswr 0 ' mer-nose, and pouy fqueals to pony version .. 1 AD li ‘ ^ e .

With Do Costa and his fulminations Rcro83 tbo ^rllt emuke ot the evening. From these texts of St. Paul }ou will To this personal love ot the cure in 
and the learned doctor and his theories, It is good in tho north now. Come see that he exalted tradition to the rural France we have no parallel in 
Bishop Potter will be a very expeit back with me.” sain# authority as the Scriptures, that rural England. Many an Fogllsh

" y ,, ... . . i..,,,,!..! ia, that the spoken word was of the country parson ts respected and ad-diplomat if he can have peace in his lvipling will not be disturbed by authorlty as the writteu word, mired : but it can hardly bo said that
household. the Individuals who are making the Thatiswhyhe wrote Timothy, “The much personal affection of the kind

To the ordinary individual it seems walkln ring wlth hl’ praises. He is things which thou hast heard from me that makes men wtep and rejoice in
. ,u . i. h wotir. •' evidently sincere, and has, thank before many witnesses Ike same com- heartfelt sympathy exists. One of the

strange that a 1 rcsbytertan heretic, ' homemade medicine for mend to laithful men who shall bn fit most prominent charac eristics ol the
with miscellaneous opinions that have heft n’ no °™ to teach otheis " (2 Tim , 2 2) Tim- English peasant is susplclr u - sus-pl-
been denounced by Anglican divines, tbe woes a,ld 11,9 °* 8fc,ety' uut he ot‘hy did not commit thrte things to clon of strangers, suspicion even of
should be eiven such a gracious wel- should say farewell to New York and writlng, they are still tradition. his own friends and acquaintances

. London and go back to Mandalay, Now, Parson, in finding fault with who may be more fortunate or more
come by Bishop I . and to there ar0 not aa many telegraph the Catholic Church for putting the enterprising than he is, and especially
initiated it is but a proof of that say ' J written and the unwritten word on the suspicion both of those put in authority
ing of Harold Frederic, that the Church wires and telephones. same level, you must blame and con over them or who assume such author-
of Euglaud drives with an exceeding- ■ ■ ■ ------- demn St. Paul for doing the same ity. Any country parson wilt tell us
Iv loose rein ■ “ You can do anything T£LK WITH A PARSON. thing. That will be hard on St. Paul, that hn can combat and overcome most
? 0066 reln ’ ’ B ______ But after all, you must admit that he forms of vice, but that he can never
you like in it, provided you go about “Y udenv men the right knew what he was talking about as conquer suspicion, that the warmest
it decorously." f h- aod interpreting the well as you do, if not better. In fact, hearted of his parishioners will make

q.rinMires io the light of every man's not to put too fine a point upon it, as a friend of him up to a certain point,
conscience 8 . forgetVthat Mr. Snagsby would say, we prefer his but no further. Probably Canon es
Paul praised Timothy, who knew the judgment to yours. sopp knows as much about the English
Scriptures from his youth, (Tim. ill., Parson. You forbid the people the peasant as m^t men, and nobody can
15." reading of the Scriptures. iAdmoni- read his " Arcady for Bitter for

tion to D may version ) Worse, without being struck by the
«7 , , , , .......... . n „op ,,or keynote resounding throughout it.We have looked into the y • The French pt.a8ant is suspicious in 

sdou, ami we find a letter w l ten bv ^ ^ egpeclally wlth regard to any-
Pope 1 ms M. to the . thing that touches his pocket ; but of j most gllted must obey.
Anthony Martlm on his translation of .never, Peter is no recluse, no abstracted
♦Ua Ttihitt into îmlhin dated Anrll. 1 I
Î77R* In this letter the Pope says: The position of the French rural I siuueur, uu ui earner «uo»-. r ... . a»
h A7'a time that a vL number of bad cure is almost Idyllic. Not only is he doctor upon the dead and gone, no
hooks which grossly attack the Catbo- the fountain head of comfort and con- protector of .he visionary. <t«> or
lie religion, are circulated even among “'■^^^‘bu'Vi^h^fromarn the worId. ami he his'm n all fortunes, 

“ from a the unlearned, to the great destruction V ‘ V 0f iustiee Monsieur he has encountered all adversaries, he
that°the Ï?e5iU’o to MM™ ”5ith bU tlSied " has shaped h.mseif for a„ emergency
that tho tait hi ul bhouia uo excucu w ■ ,, H , _ t man aud If there was a power on earth who had
the reading ol tho Holy Scriptures, for £ * t of awe and reverence an eye for the times, who has confined
these are the most abundant sources, a pioper object ot awe anl reverenct J « Draeticahle and has beenwhich ought to be left open to every « presenting th^ -^^.f ^‘’L^'anüdpàül, whose

one, to draw from them purl y o tt f , and iuBtlce Jacques Bjd- words have been deeds and whose com-

‘“Thesëwords oTpoT Pius VI. do not s.mn think of pouring out his hear, to «^posUea^.^ïhev'îcltr oÎÉhtfand
Docttr of Hi’s Church! It

son ?—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. akur le Cure becomes the depository
of a tremendous power—the hearts 
and the confidences and the secrets 
a ,d the love of the entire community ; 
and be it said to his credit, instances 
of the abuse of the trust on hts part are 

Nor, as is often

<gr|te Catholic glecorb.
Saturday, May 27, 1899.London,

THE REAL CAUSE.
Our readers will do welt to remember 

the following points, which are taken 
from Mr. Lloyd Osbourne's letter to the 

London Truth:
I The Samoan quarrel is due to 

the missionaries, who cannot tolerate 
the thought of a Roman Catholic

k>ll Chambers, representing the 
asChief Justice,is the tool

"THOU ART PETER"

An Unpublished Gem ol Uurdinul New-

The following paper on “Tho Liv
ing Power of the Papacy " is from the 

of Cardinal Newman, but not lobepen
found in any of his published works. 
It was written many years ago, and 
forwarded to ILmo, and we are sure it 
will be lovingly received and treasured 
by all of our readers :

Deeply do 1 feel, ever will I protest, 
for I can appeal to the ample testimony 
of history to bear me out, that iu ques
tions of right and wrong there is noth
ing really strong iu the whole world, 
nothing decisive and operative, but 
the voice of him to whom has been com
mitted the keys of the Kingdom nud 
and the oversight of Christ’s dock,

The voice ot Peter is now, as it ever 
has been, a real authority, infallible 
when it teaches, prosperous wheu it 
commands, ever taking the lead wisely 
and distinctly in its own province, 
adding certainty to what is certain. 
Before it speaks tho most saintly may 
mistake, and alter it has sptken the

three powers 
ot the London Missionary Society.

HI. The spectacle of two powerful 
bombarding Samoan townsnations

and massacrelng men, women and 
children may cause other nations to 
have their doubts as to the value of 
Anglo Saxon civilization.

CATHOLIC CHAPLAINS 
INFLUENCE.

THE
KIPLING.

Bear Admiral Osborn, speaking be
fore the Naval Cadets of New York, re 
ferred in very complimentary terms to 
the Catholic chaplains ct the United 
States navy : “The best thing that ever 
happened to the American sailor was

a .1 -v- ««Inofo mrA IrtrflfillCfdwnen uâtuuuc

Rudyard Kipling has come in for a 
goodly share of the “ white man's bur 
den." What ha said and what he did 
in his teens are duly chronicled : his 
appetite and religion, and the affairs 
of his household are discussed for the 
delectation ot the inquisitive wuiti- 
tude. The gentlemen also who have a 
luxuriant imagination and much leis

You refer to Timothy for the purpose 
of leaving the impression that he 
searched the Scriptures and interpreted 
them by his private judgment. And to 
encourage this notion, you took 
aur> liberty to St.

| words. St. Paul did not say that 
Timothy knew the Scriptures “from 
his youth." He said, • from a child 

ure time are writing reams of syco thou hast known the Scriptures," as the 
phantic adulation of his genius. But King James Bible has it, or 
genius is a gift hut rare,y entrusted to

It is a gift that has|ollctelthaa lf
Now, to know the Scriptures from 

and oft-time persecution : | hk childhood or infancy Timothy must 
have learned them at that very early

They are the roost faith 
in the service. They watch 

Jack ; they live with him ; and

in the navy, 
ful men
over
the upshot of their work is that the 
American sailor is a cleaner-hearted 

before thefellow than he ever was son of man.
brought to its possessor but misery, 
isolation
and only when he sleeps in death do How d|(, hfl ,eftru ,t? Dj you
men recognize its priceless value and tb(nk you can ma[ce Father Nugent, or 
give it a place amongst the intellectual anybody but an infant, believe that 
factors of the world. It runs like liv- little Timothy knew the Scriptures by

it | reading them and interpreting tiem 
by his own childish private judgment ? 
A.k yourself lf you believe it. We 

makes ceaseless melody in the works ot pay your intelligence the compliment 
the great composer, and speaks to us iu I 0f believing that you do not believe 

have fallen from the tire-| that Timothy's infantile knowledge of 
the Scriptures was acquired in that 

What fatuity, then, made you

Christian or-Catholic priest came, 
ganizition on shore does'nt do Jack 

worthless—andany good. Tracts 
Bibles and prayer bocks are as worth- 

Hash is a good deal

are

less as tracts, 
better than both. But one good, whole- 
souled,manly chaplain is a whole army Ing lire through the world book : 

looks out from canvas and marble, and an old philosopher who declined to re
ply to an Imperious argument : “it 

not sale controverting with the 
What

in himself."

was
master of twenty legions." 
Augustus had in the material order, 
that, and much more, has Peter In the 
spiritual. When was he ever unequal 
to the occasion ? When has be uot 
risen with the crisis? What danger 

dauutid him? What sophistry

APPLICBUSKIN'S REBUKE
ABLE TO DAY. CURE AND PARSON.

words that
Controet Between Their Respective 

Positions.
touched lips of the sage and orator: 
but we are not to be misled into be

Many of our readers will remember 
Ruskln's stern rebuke to the F.ogiish- 

who were continually boasting of

way.
reier to him to prove the right of 

holding it in everything even wheu it I pldvate judgment and interpre
does como from the virile pen of Kip | tation of the Scriptures? You seem to

have seen the nonsense of such an 
argument, and to cover it up somewhat 
you change the child Timothy into the 
youth Timothy, not hesitating to tam-

exceedtngly rare, 
supposed, is his possession of the tre 
mendous spiritual thunder of the 
Roman Catholic religion tho origin ol 
this power. Apparently the feeling Is 

of genuine personal affection on 
the part of the peasants not merely as 
an embodiment of the Christian hero.
“ Passon " rules by the tulluence of 
position. The cure rules by love, 
which ia the iniluence of personality. 
When the parson comes down the 
street hats are touched to him as 
parson,as the learned gentlemen, as the 
corrector of public morals aud the dis
sector of private frailties, as the owner 
of the church, and. it may the occupant 
of a pleasant house, 
le Cure, with hts old stained cassock 
and his thick, muddy shoes passes 
along, children run out from the cot
tages and take his hand aud climb to 
his coat and call him “Father," the old 
people smile and mutter blessings, the 
young people greet him with affection 
ate respect. Why the difference ? 
Because the one is not of the people and 
the other is. Because the one is very 
often a complete stranger, having 
nothing in common with those among 
whom his lot has been cast, while the 
other is more often than not a son of 
the soil. Because the one does not 
really know a single man in the par
ish, and the other is the nearest and 
dearest friend to many of hts flock.

But all cures are not of this simple, 
bucolic mould,although in generalchar- 
acterlstlcs the common resemblance is 
remarkable. In many a quiet Nor- 

fishing village, in many 
mote hamlet of Sunny Provence, amid 
the mountains of the South, there are 

whose lives are full of romance

As the work of a Protestant pen, tbe 
following article possesses peculiar in 
terest. It is as follows :

That Monsieur le Cure Is to Jacques 
Bonhomme a very great deal more than 
is “ Passon " to Eiglish Hodge can uot 
fall to strike forcibly every Euglish- 

who travels in rural France. The 
11 Passon "

men
their wealth and material progress. 
“Youhave," ho says, “declared again 
and again, by vociferation of all your 
orators, that you have wealth so over
flowing that you do not know what to 
do with it. These men who dug the

ever
foiled him ? What uncertainties mis
led him ? When did ever any power 

with Peter, material or
ling.

Still ho is one of the greatest of 
Talent he has—

one go to war 
mortal, civilized or savage, and get 
the bettet? When did the whole world 

band together against him, sollt- 
and not find him too many lor it ? 

All who take part with Peter are on 
The Apostle of

present-day writers.
great talent—with a gift of forceful ex I "per with the sacred text, 
pression and insight that gets at the ThefcctM, ‘hewojds ^f St^P.ul in

wealth for you, now are starving at very heart of his subjec.. h nee tneargumeutlnfavorofprivateinterpre- 
the mouth of the hell pits (the collieries) day that Edmund Yates, we believe, in tatlon of the Scriptures, is a strong

troduced him to the British public he argUment against that false doctrine ; 
has exercised a singular fascination for it credits Timothy with a knowl-

,1 Miiivanev has more I edge of the Scriptures at a time whenover all classes. Muiyaney has more MbBprlvate judgment was not available;
than a bowing acquaintance with a k wheB hB wa8 a chlld. " From
great many persons all over the world: a ehlid thou baBt known the holy Scrtp- 
and we venture to say his wondrous I tures, " are St. Paul's words. The
stories of Ind'an life have Imparted child Timothy then, like other Jewish 
stories ot inu I chlldren| recelved his knowledge of the

Scriptures from his parents — his 
Inhabitants that many pretentious j mother| Unice—who received hers from

the teachers in the synagogue, just as

ever
ary,

man
reason is not far to seek, 
is nothing more to his Hoik than what 
he chooses to be. M. lo Cure is one of 
and is everything to his flock.

” uo matter how broad-minded he 
be, no matter how thoroughly and con
scientiously he sets to work to Identify 
nimseli with hts village in genera; aud 
with the Individual interests of hts 
villagers in particular, no matter how 
he may try to be one of them, can 
never forget that he Is not one of them, 
and this conviction will make it mani 
fest at times In spite of himself. The 
cure can never forget that in almost 
every sense he is one of the community. 
Opportunity, talent or industry may 
have raised him intellectually or soci
ally above the hewers of wood and 
drawers of water around hlm, butas 
often as not he was born among them. 
Their traditions, their customs, their 
prejudices, even their language are 
his, and so when he is appointed cure, 
after having passed through the usual 
preparatory curriculum, he returns to 
them as a eon returns to his family. 
“Passon" buried away in a remote 
parish, far from all touch from the re 
tinemonts of his youth, severed from 
his old friends and acquaintances, may 
drift almost to tho level of the peasant 

and even in manners,

the winning side.
Christ savs uot in order to unsay : for 
he has inherited that word which Is 

From the first he has

“ Pas-you made them dig : yea their bones 
lie scattered at the grave's mouth, 
Your boasted wealth, wheie is It? Is 
ike war between them and you be
cause you now mercilessly refuse them 
food, or because all your boasts of 
wealth were lies ?”

The same words may be repeated to
day, despite all the vain-glorious 
speeches of the Anglo-Saxon orators. 
We remember his gruesome picture of 
the degradation of the children who 
worked in the coal mines. We would 
fain believe that such a state of 
things had passed away, but the 
recent utterances of Sir John Gorst

son
with power, 
look :d through the wide wond, of 
which he has the burden ; and accord
ing to the need of the day aud the in
spiration of his Lord, ho has set him
self now to one thing, now lo another, 
but all in reason, aud to nothing iu 

He came first upon an age of

When Monsieur

real Information in regard to itsmore vain.
refinement and luxury like our own, 
aud in spite of the persecution, fertile 
in the resources of cruelty, he soon 
gathered, out of all classes of society, 
the slave, the soldier, the highborn 
lady and sophist, to form a people for 
his Master's honor.

The savage hordes came down iu 
torrents from the North, hideous to 
look upon, aud Peter went out, with 
holy water and with benison, aud by 
his very eye he sobered them and 
backed them in full career. They 
turned aside and Hooded tho whole 
earth, but only to be more surely civil
ized by him, and to be made ten times 

his children even than the older 
population they had overwhelmul. 
Lawless kings arose, sagacious as the 
Roman, passionate as the Hun, yet iu 
him they found their match and 
shattered, and he lived on. The gates 
of earth were opened to the east and 
west, and men poured out to take 
possession, and he and his went with 
them, swept along with zeal aud char- 

yc. fn- rp »Vioxt Vw «titwrnHafl rnvpt-âij UÜ iiâi, -«--J g A •
ousness or ambition. Hay ho tailed iu 
his enterprise up to this hour Did 

father’s day, fail in

“Z „.r■** £ I rssrrx™ «s:
smell of the canteen and ri g g parents at home or from their teachers
the noise of battle or some deviltry got- churci,
ten up by Mulvaney and his eompan- gt pau] 8tmpiy reminded his bé
ions - but this, though it jars upon the loved disciple that from his infancy he

tofinitolv nreferable to the had been instructed in the Scriptures nerves, is Infinitely preferable to me ^ ^ ^ ^ Law_and tha( he_
compel us to admit that white slavery suggestive and fallacious portrayals oi pau[ hlmse|f, had Instructed him in the
is still flourishing in England. Child- so-called “ pbyscologtcal studies " of New Llw, (verse 14 )
ren of six and ten years of age may he free love, and to the hysterical ravings If StJ.ul had said^that Timothy
seen at work in different sections of of some novelists who have been caper aearchlng fhem and
the country, knowing naught of the ing around this country at so muc |judging for himself, it would have

Perhaps that was the rea- | been gomething to your purpose, Par-
But he wrote nothing of that

pleasures of childhood and learning 
the various forms of disease and ini
quity, for, as Sir John Gorst remarks,
“ about one shilling per week."

per caper.
why fame came to him at such an

more
son.

. , kind, although it is evident that your
ti i o nf t,ta uterarv kit the I purpose was to leave the impression on in appearance
He left out y ur reader8 that he did. dress and language, but ho can never

love sick maiden with a passion tor How do nttlo Methodist Timothies of ent|rely cast off tho polish which his 
attitudinizing and tho Individuals to-day learn the Scriptures ? Is it by eariy fife aud university gave him, 
who either shoot partridges and take reading theBible and judging lor them and he aiways draws a line in his in- 

»i„„= «t emintless country selves ? You know it is not, for you tercourse with his parishioners.
We sincerely hope that Dr. Briggs |countle iinv idiots with a know that children receive their knowl Of course there are cures and cures

^ p .. I h-msea or become drawling idiots with a Your voungTtm- - .. nronnq onH n»rflnnB,
Will be challenged to produce the com. o[ c,aptrap fo, Humanity : mhles .cquiTe their knowledge of relig- '^reVr7many c^es'fn rurai France
mendatory letters he has received from and lntQ lt put reai mon and women ion —such as it is—from their parents wbo very strongly recall the famlllar
Iiaman Catholic theologians. Djubt- . ,r (g ln a country and Sunday school teachers, and these portratta 0f the English parsons of a
leas he imagined that such an assertion p ay ,, „„ humanity— get theirs from the preachers, and the century and a half ago, so far as their
woiild vive him , claim to those who where 7°" really ™ ... preachers in turn get theirs from the poBlUon in ufe is concerned. There

" _... . mnrnlv raw, brown, naked humanity with -< Doctrines and Discipline of the Math- are humble-minded scholars of low
do not believe that the Bible is merely n()thl between It and the blazing odiat Episcopal Church," which Doc- orlgin who are not externally to be
something which “ historical criticism the uaed-up, ever trines and Discipline are claimed by d|atingUiahed from the other sons of
maybe able to dig from out the rub- y’ . , , t ,, Methodists to be found In the Scrip tbe aou aave by their costume, men
blsh of ecclesiastical institutions, tltur- handled earth unaenoo . tureg That lg the way lt goeg . and| mlx (reely wlth the gossips at the

n ot ecclesiastical ins itunous, ^ H»zlitt and Jeffries might take him mutatis mutandis, that is the way it v,Uag0 lnn, who drive to market regu-
6 , formulas, priestly cere s tQ taek for hlg gtyie • but big Chris- went with the Hebrew children In the iariy, who toll on their scanty acres and
and casuistic practices. Our Kl“ , her North would grip him to his time of Timothy's childhood. His case, who are not above selling their dairy 
nallstie friends must have been p .. and tell him the then, Instead of proving anything ln and garden produce, who are ruddy-
startled when they saw the doctor, heart an?‘ ° “ the barracks of favor of private interpretation proves facei and muddy and coarse handed,
a rioe oroduct nf the class that assumes tales of the bazaar, of the barracKS, o the oppoaitei namely, that the Jewish who can argue abcut stock and crops
, ^ t i v ci, the time when they sat down by the pcople learned their religion by way of wi^b an„ fermer, but who—and the
to measure the Infinite by a hnlte hUe pBrapet of the roof-over- authority from the priesthood. They saviDg clause is important-occupy an
standard, presenting himself for an , Ug n„htB And were taught lt from their childhood. unlque position in the community as
Anglican commission. But they need 00 * th„t Klnllng I( w*s to this fact that St. Paul refers being spiritual pastors and masters,
not be unduly excited : they have their 7et lt 18 not true t0 7 P g in his letter to Timothy. The parson of Fielding and Sterne
Drettv saw,* «-rnnifiiN» miiflio has no style. Parson—^You exalt tradition to the not only a mere peasant in appearanceP ty vestments and exquisite mus , h he ha8f and precision, and authority as the Scriptures. and manner, but was regarded with
no tc-say anything of the sweet odours r( tlmea , graceful beauty, as evi- The Cathollc Church teaches that the something akin to contempt by the
of Incense and their kinship to that denced by ,hg followiDg pa88age : word God| aa dellvered by the Apos- peasant. The very qua! ficatlon which
Church of long ago, which has an abid- lf c b k witb me to the north tie8l whether in writing or by word of recommends the similar type of t rench

son a reman

were
cures
and diversity, men who have mlxeo 
in the greater world of cities or who 
have roamed over the greater world 
beyond the seas, men of science aud 

of letters, men who have faced 
death in many shapes, and yet the 
visitor will generally find them simple, 
unpretending, humble-minded and 
always ready to welcome warmly a 

To our mind the French

DR. BRIGGS AND BISHOP 
POTTER.

men

he, in our 
his struggle with Joseph of Germany 
and his confederates ?—with Napoleon 
a greater name, and his dependent 
kings?—that, though in another kind 
ol light, he should fail in ours. What 
gray hairs are on the head of Judah, 
whose youth *s renewed like an eagle’s, 
whose feet are like the ieet of harts, 
and underneath the everlasting arms ?

“Thus salth the Lord that created 
thee, 0 Jacob, and formed thee, 0 Is
rael : Fear not, for I have redeemed 
thee and called thee by thy name ! 
Thou art mine." ,

“ When thou shall pass through the 
waters I will be with thee and the river 
shall not cover thee.”

stranger.
rural cure is one of the pleasantest 
figures in the world of Arcady, which 
ln France and England has its taints 
and blotches and foul spits. In plain 
language, there is no humbug about 
him ; he does not pose before the eyes 
of the simple as anything better than 
they are, much less as superior to 
common humanity. The joys, the 
troubles, the cares, the excite
ments of the people are his. He lives 
often more frugally than the meanest 
and poorest of a pre-eminently frugal 
peasantry. He works as hard as they do 
and yet, as a servant of the Church, he 
has to keep up a sort of position. We 

not astonished, therefore, when we 
are told that it Is from the ranks of the 
French rural clergy that the noblest 
and hardest and most conscientious 
tollers in the vast fields of missionary 
labor are recruited. Finally, from the 
stranger’s point of view the cure Is the 
beet of comrades. No trouble Is too l — Rutkln.

was
“ Every man, wherever placed, 

however far from other sources ol 
interest or beauty, has this being done 
for him constantly—the sky is for all ; 
bright as lt is, it is not too bright nor 
good for human nature's dally food."

are

he Cailjolir Record
“ Christianus mihl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) St. lacian, 4J1 ( e....... )•
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